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GOOD YEAR FOR FOOT BALL WILLARD IS AFTER JOHNSON

Season Which Cloei Thit Week Will
Go Down m Successful One.

BIO HAPPmUOS EVERT WEEK

Setae Serprfae Sew tyle,
eaeee-t- Tletery t Boore

Frwetlrwlty Each Day that
Elevens Met.

Br rRAK O. MEKK.
Th IJ14 foot ball inson, which closes

thla week, will to down In history aa the
moat surprising, the tnoat spectacular and
the moat ' successful financially of any
season la the Ions hltory of the rah rah
port
The aeaaon waa filled with surprise of

a startling nature. Not one week went
by that some b1r eleven did not go down
to defeat or waa tied by one of the ed

weaker elevens. Not one week
flitted henoa. without the grand old dope
being- - upset In a fashion that made It

diur--

The new style game that was uni-

versally adopted this year was the cause
for the surprises, and It also was the
cause for the spectacular playing that
featured nearly every game In which
evenly matched teams figured.

The open style game changed foot ball
from gama that waa rather where have
Ing and marked by only few spectacular
open plays gama replete with open

and spectacular plays.
Practlcallr every college team In the

will finish the eesson these shores two ago
MP oroflts than ever before. The three
big Tale, Princeton and Har-

vardwill have bulky net profit, due
to th fact tha Harrard-Prlneet- on

gama drew 40.000 persons, the Tele-Prtncet-

game about 42.000, and the
Tata-Harva- rd gave over 70.000. spe-c-

If
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Is toa

a
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and his neck at th
It, may seen that tha total proceeds

these three games alone were over
1300,000.

Professionals Are Better.
One thing that the season has proved,

and that I that the professional coaching
system Is better than of graduate
coaching.

Harvard Percy Haughton some-

thing ilka 17.000 for his three months'
work, and ever alnc Haughton haa been
coaching Harvard tha Crimson eleven has
been considerably among those present
Tal hired a coach thla year, and Tale
thla year haa ahown than
any of tha Tale teams for tha last four
or five years, when th amateur coach-

ing system was In fore.
Princeton haa graduate coaches, and

Princeton's showing this year shrieks
against the graduate coaching
Michigan baa a professional coach. It
haa had a professional coach for
yean In the person of "Hustle 'em Up"
Tost, and In all those years Michigan

In of a;from
TloVana ...... ca met teams

to
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of over
th will be

tltud a&thor- -
thls ysar "had on of tha very teams
la th east

Carlisle Moat Feaved.
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for many and for many year Car.
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In th country.
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Tack Cnrley Seeking Get Match
for Man with Big

BATTLE WILL BE AT JUAREZ

Feretaoat White May Meet World's

Meslpaa a Early
Next Tear.

RIIDK.
NEW TORK. --Jack Curley.

been Identified boxing
wrestling enterprises a

present engaged arduous
undertaking career;

he looked upon aa
savior Caucasian hopek.

estimable Imposed
upon himself bringing
world's heavyweight championship back

white race; back-
ing no persona than
Wlllard. Curley commissioned
to bring about a between Jack
Johnson, rhsmpinn
cumbersome boys, Wlllard,
cowboy himself conquer

obnoxious Johnson all costs.
match virtually

Johnson terms,

unlnterest- -' he endeavoring
Johnson attach autograph to final

championship
Curley should have little difficulty
taining Jack"

country btg--j Just works with
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that

Tha
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so all remains
Is Johnson subscribe
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means a And therein
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LOOKING OUTFOR NEXT YEAR

Delay to Draft Men
for Huskeri' Lineup.

Not
Tear A

Poor Crowd.

Bf JAMES
LINCOLN, Nov. . 8peclal.) With

close foot season
today, Jumbo Manager
Guy Reed have already
attention schedule.
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turns rrom game
today. '

eleven toasted and
h has not neglected training, several private affairs during

van h engaged In a th coming Lincoln business men
ring bout for several world's r Planning In team's
championship on Wtllard'a mlndy honor.

fighter la obsessed with that, Th electWof a captain for next year's
Idea he not until h haa eleven - already ' attracting attention,
realised I '"Dick" la belngf mentioned

Nolan, tho theme our last the honor,
week, Is coming Into his own as man- - j The election captain not take
agar pugil'sts. Plac until the athletlo awards

busy negotiating for a match be-- or fifteen players will
tween hla chance. Packy McFarland, and receive letters, probably num.

. cnampion rrwinn outruns; nexi im irmr i ne
throwing, tbo ona wno lu" month-Nola-

n th managerial baaed participation In leaat two
throw know Just wetter ha to tak It MM oyer the middleweight with schools Missouri
and from what angle. And the thrower w1lmrd conference standing or better. Captain
knows too. view seems By unrn ,,1, tha affairs Halligan. Potter and Warren Howard
that thrower throw to th spot olbboM noi automatically the thre men who wind thslr grtd- -
wher the 1 to get ball and nmf tnn.rr or Tom Gibbona, Iron days a collegiate team today,
a ohanco on th end making ronnliis brother of tha masterly Mike. waa be-- Rutherford. Chamberlain. Abbott
catch. the same way as they do eaUB Rdy, former manager, Cameron, Balls, Corey, Bhlelda. Caley.

hao halt to get any fights for Brother Tom Porter, Doyle and Delematre, eligible
Of course, the catching foot that Brother Mlka neddy for season,. Btlehm retain excel-,Iiard-

thaa that a baa ball, but It M1J (nt.nj, Tom a neucleus veterans ' th
Isn't vary harder, th second tef fiKhter than h tut w refus to with.
Hac. those who tak exception to i.v. mrf IL M'k afford
idea may that throwing th ball with- - t boo(t Tom M better fighter,

man catch would

grounded or Into hands
opposition.
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thera MoKinney Will Show
Stock; Juarez

his tlm

begins on Mr.
H.-- One Kinney has been Inhaling the thorough-figur- e,

be missing bred atmosphere the
University of Pennsylvania It was last' year h

carnival begins S3, In Philadel-
phia. Every follower of athletics In
country remembers how A. N.
8. Jackson, th tall Briton Oxford
university, defeated of Penn-
sylvania the final sprint of that des-
perate relay rac took the

championship to England.
Well. Jackson will not be on th start-

ing line April th race starts,
because th Oxford man Is now on the
firing line Belgium as a member of
th King' Royal Rifle. Those who saw

expert, from th. engineering ofl wl,h "f", final, heart-breakin- g theth. Motor eompany. and Mr. Smith j4ck.OB wll,
"t-e-nt, the repair f well ,B t0and service arrangements of th.,t th q., for NortBrvm vr4li Kin

making

new
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next
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and
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for
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not

Haggle After Carry.
Miller liugK'ns ot th Cardinals It

Is rrourted, rnJravor to nmk a dl withfitubiugh fir Outfisliirr Max Carry.

KlUHer aa Osteuimtk.
Outfielder Wad Ktllifer of the

will the In a of om
tvopathy. summer h will continue
to study boas on th bail field.

22,

Stiehm Will
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His at
NEW TORK. Nov. a.-P- rlc McKtn-ne- y,

has been a liberal buyer of stal-
lions brood mares for th last
Will show . colors for tha ftrnt
at th approaching Juares meeting, which

I Thanksgiving day.
Pa.. Nov.

at least will when th j for' laat few years,
annual relay but

thla

from

la
and

next

shop

will.

Nt

Itlea

how
foot

Are

ters.

take

next
th,t

who
and year,

until that:

base

started In earnest' to. become a part, of
the sport ' When'h. took' th. notion" hs
did not go Into 'It In a half-heart- way,
but spent considerably mora than tlOO.Ou)
In horses the first crack out of the box,
his purchases being mostly . mare and
stallions.'. . With th? mares were a few
foals. which' will be 1 - years old next
year. These he Intends to Introduce in
Mexico,' a track In 'which h. Is consider- -

I ably Interested: f w

. .

0RR COMPANY TO SHOW.
--

t
NEW EtECTRICS SOON

Orr Motor Bale company - la looking
forward 1 to th early arrival ' of a new
Baker Electrlo truck which the concern
will demonstrate on th hills of Omaha,
The new machine Is said to be an' extraor-
dinary truck and 'has a good otrrying
power besides being economical and easy
of oraUoo. . v v .

" .. .

Tha local representatives are also ex-
pecting a new alettric pleasure ct which

I is quite an advance ovsr all previous
models by th Baker company, i

i

Was It Old or New Fashioned Foot Ball?

Those photographs show two moments
In the recent Princeton-Harva- rd gam at
Cambridge. Above Hardwlck la missing
Mahan'a forward pas. Bslow Franck
of Harvard la going through Princeton'
center. In the first picture the extreme
open gama resembling baaket ball which

ODT AFTER ATOURNAMENT

Omaha Bowlers Seek the' Bowling
Meet to Be Held Next Year.

LEAVE FOR SIOUX CITY TO BOOST

Loeatloa f Tsirsinest to Be De--
elded Moaaay mad Work oa

llleys Will Coatlaae.
Darlns; Week.

Week's BowllaK Bchedale.
' METROPOLITAN ALLEY&
standard Oil Jeagutj Monuay: Polarine
uio kih aaauisi crown Uaaoilne, Mica

Axle Urease against fertecuon uli.
Vv omens League Monday: Regular

team matches.
Commercial League Monday: OmahaBicycle Co. against Eagies. Brodcaaard

Crowns against Stars and Miriiwa.Wednesday; iteselln'a Old Mixers against
FranK's Candy Kids.

Union Outlining league Tuesday:
matches.

Clan Uoraun Laae Thursday: Bon-
nie Uoons against 'inistles, iiouole Burns
against 'lam o' bhaniers, Kilties against
bt. Andrews.

Paxtun Gallagher League Friday:
Pagomaa against Kamos, oenoy aga.nst
Merceues.

ASSOCIATION ALLEYS.
Booster League Tuesday: El Paxo

against Moose club, aaainsi Poo well
bupply Co.. Clara Belies against Beacon
Preaa, Mauier s Cat agauist Corey-Mo-Kensi-

ttuuuerland Bros. League Thursday:
lnier-oepartm- matches.

Mlryco League Wednesday: Inter-de-partiu-ent

mutches.
MoKKlttON ALLISY8.

Fairmont creamery League Monday:
Dlaaera against tetter Butter, Fairmont riY
Farms against oelici
aiminat Puritan Brollera

Uate City' League xuesday: Blsck's
Kats against Kumohr s Old Tavern,
iwla iiuttets against Urexel Shoe co.
Thursdsy: s r aistaiis against
American Express Co, Fairmont Cream-
ery Co. against Fiorshelm bhoes.

Ltthograpuers' League Tuesday : Lyon
Fuigrayeia againai Omaha Printing Co.,
lary Print againat Heea Printing Co.
Thursday: H. ti. Press against a.wpp--
"oiiiana Gas League-Wednes-dayi Regu
lar team schedule.TT.rlirHdav! against ! T. ""i ,

Old Styl Lagers. Jetter s om t

'ilkUNSWICK ALLEYS-SOU- TH

OMAHA.
Magic City League-Mond- ay: All-st- ar

. t..i..K iirwerv Co.. Farmers ax- -
Loyal Order ot Moose. Ji

Thursday? Jetter's Old Age ag ainat cu ro j
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opinion,
expert Judicious selec-

tions position-s-
Halligan. Rutherford,

forty-fiv- e half, and Chamberlain, right half.
' We wish to assert that prejudice does
not enter In that selection. It Influenced
by prejudice-we would pick the whole
team. - '. i ,

' .' i

. There may be men who are superior to
the three above mentioned, but even so.
If w were coach of any team w would
take our chances on , HaBlgan. Ruther-- f

9 rd and .Chamberlain any old time, any
old place and. against any old tearn-x- . i

We hope at least when they, make their
championship selections some liilnd hearted
critlo will give Nebraska the champion-
ship of Lincoln.

. Clark Griffith "aay he Is against lower-
ing world's, aeries prices. And may we
ask ' why should world' aeries interest
Clark Griffith '

, New '
Tork again falls '. tor th alx-d- y

bike reo. A smooth duck' ought to make
money on' a 'nice' "Unci Tom" show In

'
New Tork i .

-
'

T. COBB.BT SUCH AS
. Bsse ball Is a rotten game,

I'm against It like a duck.
For now I drive a motor.

Last year 1 drove a truck.

Miller Higgles. It .Is said. Is to manag.
the Keds next year. . That a man. fully
capable of maintaining cttlsenship In this
land of the free, should willfully and

Athletic Sports
Are Student Help

If Rightly Used
.

In connection with the announcement of
the date of the-nex- t annual meeting of
the National Collegiate Athletlo associa-
tion, to be held at Chicago December 29,

the association has Issued a statement
regarding th right and wrong views of
athletic sport In part it Is as follows:

"Athletlo sport. If honorably and wisely
conducted, can hold Its own in any In-

stitution of learning, but to gain a posi-

tion of dignity it must be saved from
many of Its friends and maintained on so
high a level that no reasonable1- man can
question Us value. Rightly administered
it strengthens the weak, , improves the
weak places In the strong, clears the
brain, teaches boys and young men to
respect their bodies and to know the re-

lation of a clean, vlgoroua body to an
active mind and aa honorable life. Rightly
conducted It Is a school of. manly skill,
courage, honesty, self-contr- ol and even
of courtesy; wrongly conducted It Is a
school of bad manners, vulgarity, tricky
evasion, brutality the Ideas not of a
sportsman, but of a sporting mau.

"We are constantly told that In Eng-

land men play for the sake of playing,
whereas In America men play for the
sake of winning. The more serious tho
question of winning, the more serious
the need of winning honorably. Sport In
America la not mere fun: it Is- a test of
character, and nothing that makes tho
player less a gentleman belongs to it
The foot ball player who wantonly In-

jures his rivals, the baa ball player who
persists In shouting to rattle his oppo-

nents, the school boy or student who
takes money for summer base ball and
conceals the fact should be put oyt of
the team. Nor should any achool or any
college have secrets as to the legitimacy
of Its athletlo representatives."

McLean Asserts Yonth.
A perfectly good obituary of Larry Mo-Le-

is making the rounds, in which
Larry confessed to thirty summers, but
to no more. "If Iarry's only 80, I have
no right to be voting yet," declared Fred
Mitchell, George Stalllngs' right-han- d
man. recently. Larry and "Mitch," both
of them, used to pitch to the Harvard
batsmen over in Cambridge almost that
long ago.

And Murphy Came Also
:By r. s. mvhteb:

Jl8tl.h.

dellerately send a man like Miller Hug-gi- ns

to Cincinnati is Inexplicable.

If Wlllard and Johnson fight In Mex-
ico on Christmas, Alaska win be a nice
place to spend the day.

Australia is said to be taking aptly to
base ball. But they have no magnate
over there.

The Pipe la Going- - Oat.
It's open season on managers,

But the scribes have missed a bet,
They haven't picked old Johnny KUng,

. To boss the Yankees yet
Freddie Enck is playing foot ball to

train for his tight with Johnny Kllbane.
Freddie la a smart guy. When he starts
to mix with Johnny he will think he Is
fighting eleven menu f

Tom Holllster says Nebraska could lick
the whole Russian army. But At Dresner
goes him one better. He says Nebraska
can lick the entire allied army.

BT A. ATHLETE.
Soon will the winds of winter blow.

Across the snowy lea.
The salary limit's down and, th.

The difference to me.

WteJlsg Oat.
'Tig said that old fox, Connie Mack,

Will fire this coining spring,
Frank Baker, who is said to shy

His old-tim- e home-ru- n swing.
For Connie Is a wise old guy.

And knowi a little bit,
U's going to cop a third-sacke- r,

Who, that old pill cau hit.t

VI 7 Bl' LLET.
It was thu Uerman kaiwer's ior.

"Where do you get that stuff?
Tou know this a gentle war,

And I'll quit it in a huff.
Old England's signed this Chamberlain,

To do my army up.
And from all fighting I'll refrain.

That guy can lick a Krupp.
i . f

i President Brltton says Lee Magee Is
Under moral obligations to .the. Cards. In
bsse bait moral obligations are almost
as good aa stage - diamonds. ,

. . . .
.

W notice that the. dove of peace hied
Itself or . parts unknown , as soon as
Charley. XTurphy made It known he was
still 'among those attached to the Chi-
cago Cuba

'With Europe In turmoil and the base
bait factions at wyr again, about the
only plac. the dove SI peace can land la
In the ring when Johnson and WJJlard
bold their little fight.

The war censor Is a clever guy, but he
could well tak lessons from these toot
ball coaches who band out bear and bull

'.
Andy Smith says be Is tired of athleUc

conditions at Purdue and wants to quit.
Juat suppose Andy was coach at

LOCAL SPORTS TURKEY DAY

Speedway to Pat on Splendid Card
of Events at New Track.

SOUTH DAKOTA VS. CRIIGHT0N

Omaha ltla-- Hrhool la to Play Oae
of tho Strong-- Chicago High

School Teama at Roarke
Park Thursday.

Omaha is to be well provided for In tho
line of amusement on Thanksgiving day,
at least from the standpoint of Sport.
Three big events are scheduled for that
day In addition to the myriad of lesser
occurrences.

The Omaha Automobile Speedway will
open Its gatea for the first time Thanks
giving. Mogy Bernstein and Jack Prince
promise a series of Interesting events.
The biggest attraction will be the speed
test of the big racing cars which will be
put on the triple radius track. Two of
the biggest anl most powerful of racing?
machines will attempt to lower track
records and Prince and Bernstein be
lieve that they will be successful. Tha
track will be but twenty feet wide fo"
the Thanksgiving day program, but next
year another thirty feet will be added.

The motorcycle, riders, who have beert
riding at the Stadium Speedway will
compete In a carl of racing on the bl
track. It Is hoped by the management
that the riders can be Induced to ride a
long race, but in any event the schedule
promises to be Interesting.

To I.oop-the-I.oo- p. .
One of the brightest features will be the

aerial work of Art Smith, the Fort
Wayne aviator. Smith Is said to be aa
clever at looping the loop In an aeroplane
as L)ncoln Beachey. Smith will loop over
the city the day before the meet If he
can get his machine here In time.

In addition to Smith, Charley Peters
and Ralph MoMlllen, the aviators who
have been at the Stadium Speedway, and)
Charles Osborne, a new comer, will give
exhibitions In the air. With four ma-
chines up. Including one which can make
the loop, the aerial feature should be
about all that could be asked.

Oa the Gridiron.
Creighton and South Dakota will play

the last big foot ball game In Omaha
Thanksgiving. South Dakota Is one of
the fastest teams In the west and Omaha
fpot ball fans never fail to see some re-
markable playing when the Coyotes work
here. While the Dakota lads are ex-
pected to trim the Blue and White
Coaches Dudley and Miller promise that
their charges will give a good account ofi
themselves.

Omaha High school and Lena Tech ie
the third event of the day. That gam
will be played at Rourke park.

With the speedway opening, the Crelgh-ton-Sou- th

Dakota battle and the Omaha-La- ne

Tech tame and the Innumerable
smaller eventa, Omaha will not be lack- -

Ing In sport amusements Thanksgiving.'

United States Sadly v
in Need of Jockeys

NEW TORK, Nov. IL-T- hat this comntry ta sad It in need nf mnnjt 4nirra -
made apparent by a glance over tha
rwxn-a- s tor tne year up to and Including?
October 22. Durlnr that tim. v,..
been 301 jockeys who have ridden at leastone winner, winch Includes their mount
in Canada and Mexico. Out of this num-
ber there are but few who can come unde
tne neaa or even good riders, not mora
than four or at most five. rnm r.
centage standpoint Borel ht. v,. n
by a goodly margin, having ridden twert
it-iw- o winners out of firty-fi- ve mounts,
This gives him a percentage of .40. Hla
nearest opponent Is Notter, with a per-
centage of .21. He rode fifteen winners
out Of fifty-fiv- e Rttumnf. m...
are followed by Butwell. O'Brien and

PRINCET6N CREW WILL
CONSIST OF VETERANS

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. SI. Speaking
of the fall crew work at Princeton, Dn,
Spaeth, the coach, said the prospects fop
next year's varsity are good. All but
two of the craw that rowed last season
will be back in 1915, including Putnam,
th stroke. In addition, there Is much,
excellent material from last year's fresh-
man boat

LIVE BIRD PRIZES
I

FOR SHOOTERS TODAY

Competitive shoots for Thanksgiving
fowl will be held at both the Omaha Gun
jelub and the Carter Lake Oun club to
day. A bunch of turkeys, ducks, chicken
and the like will be given at both clubs
to the shooters who turn In the Digit
score on the dead birds.

Diseased Blood

Calls for Help

Nevhire'a Willio Workers art;
Always at Your

Service.

If It Is enema, pimples, bolls or wor
your safeguard Is 8. 8. 8., th famoug
blood purifier. It Is always lined op to
stuck diseased blood. And It always doe
the work. It does the work after dtsap
polntment after alleged specialists, mer
cury. Iodide, strychnine, arsenic and other
destructive druss that have reaped a bar
test of misuses and left a host of Invalid
guessing as to what li to come. B. S. 8.
Is not such a drug sj tlis cupidity or

of maa would be able to produce.
It is Nature's wonderful contribution to
our necessities. It Is wonderful becaus It
can not ba ImlUted; rsn not be made any
other way than to assemble Nature's prod
ocU and produce what a host of men know
as 8. 8. 8.. the world's greatest medicine.
There are people everywhere that bad aa
old sore or ulcer that defied ail tha salve
known. And yet 8. 8. 8. Uken Into th
blood Just naturally put Into that old sore
th elenuu that mad new tissue, new
fleso, and covered it with a sew coating of
healthy skin. Get a bottls of 8. 8. 8.
todsy of any druggest aad be ca th way
to perfect blood health. But beware of
substitutes. For special adrlcs consult th
medical department The Swift Rpecllle Co.,
65 fiwtft Bldg., Atlanta, Ca. It 1 tr
aad has helped a multitude,


